Do Your Part… Join Now!
Let your membership $$ support the P.R. Fund of the Unified, Oklahoma Chiropractic’s only Association whose
mission and purpose is to represent the majority if not all D.C.’s at the Capitol and continue to promote and protect
Chiropractic’s interests and those of the patients we serve.
Step up and be counted. Become a family member of the Unified Chiropractic Association of Oklahoma. Imagine
what "your" tax deductible membership dues, combined with those from several hundred other DC's, could do to
promote Chiropractic. We are all in this state and national challenge together. The UCA Board and other members
would greatly appreciate you doing your part to help pay the Lobbyist that represents you at the Capitol.
Unlike Associations in other states with $600.00 mandatory membership dues in addition to seminar tuitions, The Unified
Chiropractic Association’s revenue is limited due to two Associations vying for CE tuitions from a small number of
licensees. At one point, the UCA’s competitor (OCA) who inherited OSCIPA clients’ leftover “fees for service” dollars,
used that to their advantage by sponsoring a “free” CE in order to entice DC’s who usually attend UCA seminars away to
theirs. Consequently, even though the UCA’s meager revenues are spent frugally, it does not leave enough to pay for
much more than the Lobbyists’ wages, seminar and miscellaneous expenses and 22 out of approximately 60 – 100 hours
of secretarial and administrative labor per week. The Unified wants to better serve you and your patients. Your dues
are an investment in your Chiropractic future. Do your part. Join Now!

July 1, ‘17 thru June 30, ‘18 any membership level will get you….
❖ ACCESS to the UCA “List Serve”; Website “members only” page; weekly News Flashes… (practice/clinical
pearls, webinars, insurance tips, Okla. & National Chiropractic Issues/Legislation)
❖ 10% - 33% Discount on Seminar tuitions (amount dependent on membership level)
❖ 10% - 50% Discounts with over 15 Chiropractic Vendors
❖ 75% discount on previous seminar notes
❖ NEW PATIENT REFERRALS from the UCA’s updated “Information and Referral” Social Media sources.
❖ And More (see included membership level benefits)
Please send your much-appreciated check or C.C.# & expiration date to:

Unified Chiropractic Association of Oklahoma
P. O. Box 701678

Tulsa, OK 74170

Free membership for doctors showing proof of first year Oklahoma licensure, one-half second year
Name (Print) ________________________________ Lic. #:_____ Grad. Date _______ Chiro. College: _____________________
Office Address ______________________________City____________________ Zip_________ Zip where you vote: _________
Ph. # (____) _______________ Fax ________________ E-mail _____________________________________________________
Tx. Techniques __________________________________________________ C.C.#_____________________________________

If You Are Concerned & Question:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Exp. Date: ___________ Sec. Code: ________

Lack of Public Relations to expand awareness to Legislators & the public about Chiropractic efficacy
Worker’s Compensation System Exclusion & Insurances disparity/discrimination against Chiropractic.
Why, after 35 years of DC’s Certified in Injectible Nutrients, are they being refused products by distributors.
Why, did the OBCE, after unanimously approving the UCA’s amended verbiage to clarify the supplement &
Homeopathic section of Scope and rectify the problem, allow the OCA to break their promise to file the Bill
Why OCA leadership has suggested the OBCE eliminate needle Acupuncture. Is it because they believe it is
outside our Scope, like injecting nutrients, or because their sister Practice Management Group instructs to
only sparking one Auriculo-point, they do not want their competitors to administer what the patient expected.
The Okla. Chiropractic Association’s disregard of other healthcare entities’ advancements enabling them to
invade and utilize procedures in our Scope of Practice and how that will shrink Market Share?
Is the OCA leadership’s paranoia of limited Pharmaceutical authority for appropriately trained DC, all about
the fear of losing Chiropractic’s drug free legacy or the fear of their competing colleague’s new Reputation?
The OCA Leadership making practice style and philosophy a preference rather than the majority’s needs.

Then invest your seminar and membership $$ with the Unified

